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neglected their duties of proper inspection, visiting the
schools but very rarely and in a superficial manner. In

spite, however, of such casual fulfilment of their obliga-
tions they never omitted to send in eloquent reports of
their work and of the flourishing conditions of sanitary
matters in the schools. Many of these schools are over-

crowded, dark, damp, and with extremely foul lavatories. The
Ministry of Public Instruction intends now to remedy matters
in a most energetic manner. The guilty sanitary inspectors
and medical men will be dismissed, more conscientious indi-
viduals appointed to occupy their place, and the school-
buildings will receive the most careful attention.

New Regulations Concerning Imported Drugs.
Henceforward no drugs will be permitted to enter the

Turkish Empire the composition of which is not known or the
purity of which is below the required standard. If, however,
these drugs are accompanied by certificates of some acknow-
ledged official medical administration only indicating the ele-
ments of the composition, and if these certificates are sub-
mitted to the Custom House officials, the medicines will be
allowed to be imported. Yet the certificates must be legalised
by the Turkish consuls abroad. Altogether forbidden are drugs
and compositions which contain such ingredients as cocaine,
picrotoxin, anti-tuberculous serum of Koch, and cannabis
indica (preparations containing hashish). Prohibited also are
chemical substances which can be used for the manufacture
of explosives, such as chlorate of potassium, chlorate of
sodium, nitrate of potassium and sodium, the picrates, nitro-
glycerin, &o. These substances will always be confiscated as
soon as they arrive at the Custom House.

The Rules of Moslem Conviviality.
In one of my previous letters I spoke of the rules laid down

by Islam usage and precept as to how to behave appropriately
.and religiously at a dinner table. Here are some other in-

teresting Mussulman injunctions of conviviality. The honour
of being served first belongs to that of the invited guest
who is in the possession of any high title or who has, in any
way or sphere, distinguished himself. If the host himself is
the oldest in the company or has any high decoration of merit
he must first begin the meal without delay, in order not to
let the others unduly wait. It shows bad up-bringing to be
in a melancholy mood at table, or to speak of disagreeable
things, or to engage in inappropriate discussions on matters
of religious piety. Foremost of all, one must always be in
.good humour and talk of pleasant things, as did the
Prophet himself. You must always help yourself from the
-side of the dish nearest to you and never try to find out the
best bits, which ought to be left for other guests. If
one of the invited has not much appetite you must ask him
up to three times, with some kind chosen words, to partake
of the meals. A longer insistence would cause ennui and
would be most inappropriate. You must never stop eating
before others, because in doing so you will embarrass them
and cause them to finish quickly in imitating you. Never
eat gluttonously but also never attempt to conceal your
good appetite. Always eat little by little. Exaggerated
compliments are always misplaced. The host’s duty is to
make his guests feel as comfortable as possible, encouraging
the timid and shy. It is contrary to good taste to address
and to fix the attention of a guest when he is eating.
Even if the host is not accustomed to eat much he
must always try not to finish before others. Should any
dish be forbidden to him by his medical attendant he
certainly must not partake of it but must, at the same time,
excuse himself before his guests. It is absolutely necessary
to avoid every movement or gesture which is apt to create
disgust. One must, for instance, never tell anecdotes of a
doubtful nature, never remove pieces from the mouth, and
never sneeze without turning away one’s head, never yawn,
or clean the nose, or approach the head too near the dish. On
quitting ths table everyone should wash his hands, the most
distinguished in the company first of all. Always wash
them standing, never spit on the floor. and rinse well the
mouth. It is good and pious work to invite friends to

dinner, and especially people of the same religion. On the
great day of judgment the time spent in good company
with the necessary observation of the enumerated rules of
conviviality will be accounted to one as a high merit. It
is therefore advisable to eat slowly in order to prolong
this time. Never go to a dinner party without being invited
unless you are a very intimate friend of the host. In the last
case it is even permissible to enjoy a dinner at a friend’s
house without his presence, as did very frequently the

Prophet himself and his disciples. A good Mussulman ought
always to have a few ready dishes for some chance friends or
people of his own religion. He must, however, never fall
into debt and never entertain others at the expense of his
own household. If you enter a house where feasting is

going on never take part in it without being invited. If you
happen to notice that the invitation extended to you is not
sincere leave the house under some pretext or other as soon
as possible, not, however, without having previously tasted
some little bit. This is a sign of good up-bringing and shows
the spirit of perfect courtesy.
Jan. 3rd. 

____________________

NEW YORK.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Immaigration Statistics for 1905-06.
THE United States Secretary of Commerce and Labor has

submitted his report for the year ending June 30th, 1906.
It appears that during that period there applied for
admission to ports of the United States 1,178,785 aliens,
12,432 of whom were refused admission. This total
represents an excess over the arrivals of the preceding year
of 152,286. Three European countries contributed, approxi-
mately, 69 per cent. of the total--viz., Russia, 215,665;
Austria-Hungary, 265,138 ; and Italy, 273,120. Notwith-
standing the large numbers from Italy and Russia shown
last year, the increase from those countries was 51,641 and
30,768 respectively. On the other hand, those countries
the people of which are more nearly allied in race and social
standards to the people of the United States have furnished
fewer immigrants. Thus the number of immigrants apply-
ing for admission from Ireland decreased 17,950 ; England,
15,218 ; Sweden, 3281 ; Germany, 3010 ; Denmark, 1229 ; and
Scotland, 1111. The Secretary suggests that if the number
of aliens brought on any vessel were so limited as to bear a
fixed ratio to the tonnage of each vessel, by making the ratio
sufficiently large not only would there be an actual
diminution in the total arrivals bat many of the incidents
of suffering and discomfort attendant upon steerage travel
would be obviated.

War upon Preserved Candy under the Pure Food E6 w. .
The Pennsylvania authorities have begun a war against

The Glucose Trust." The contention is that the sulphurous
acid in the glucose, which is used principally in the manu-
facture of candies, is in sufficient quantities to make its use
a violation of the food laws of that State. At least 500
small dealers in candies have been arrested in Pennsylvania
charged with using the chemicalised glucose in their candies.
The dealers appealed to the " Trust" for aid which was im-
mediately granted, as they were the best customers of the
company. The "Trust" paid all fines and immediately
undertook to discover some adequate substitute for the

sulphur dioxide. The loss to the company by these prose-
cutions is estimated to be$500,000.

Railroad Casualties in the United S’tates.
The Interstate Commerce Commission has published its

annual report on railway casualties in the United States,
from which it appears that 4225 persons were killed and
66,709 were injured. Of these numbers 418 passengers were
killed and 11,185 injured, and 3807 employees were killed
and 55,524 were injured. There is a great increase of
injured in the last report over the preceding years, but
the commission makes no statement as to the causes for the
increase, whether it is due to growing business, efforts to
attain greater speed, or increased carelessness of employees.
The greatest number of deaths and injuries of passengers
from a single cause is given in the tables as, I from falling
from cars while getting on or off." The same statement is
true of deaths and injuries of employees.

Abolishing Mosquito- breedivg Areas.
The State of New Jersey, which has long suffered from

the mosquito pest, has taken measures to exterminate
the evil by radical legislation. The law recently enacted

! makes it the duty of the Director of the State Experi-
; mental Station to have all the salt marsh areas of the
: State surveyed and maps made indicating all of the mos-
L quito-breeding places found on such areas, together with a
memorandum of the method to be adopted in dealing
with such places, and the probable cost of abolishing
the same. Likewise, surveys and maps will be made of
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fresh-water swamps or other territory suspected of breeding
malarial or other mosquitoes, at the request of any local board
of health. The local boards of health are to be informed
of the mosquito-breeding places shown on the maps of salt
marsh areas and notice given to the owners to abate the
nuisances and if the owners fail to comply the boards of
health are to act. In all investigations under the provisions
for the survey of fresh-water swamps, or other suspected
territory stated, the report to be made shall state what mos-
quitoes were found, whether they are local breeders or
migrants from other points, and, in case of migrants, their
probable source, whether the territory in question is

dangerous as a nuisance because of mosquito breeding, and
the character of the work necessary to abate such nuisance
and abolish the breeding places. Boards of health must then

proceed to abolish the breeding places under their general
powers and when necessary the State may assist the local
authorities.

The Appointment of School Physicians.
The State of Massachusetts has passed a law providing a

rigid medical supervision of the health of its school children.
The school committee of every city and town in the Common-
wealth is required to appoint one or more school physicians
and assign one to each public school of the city or town
with proper facilities for the performance of their duties.
The physician is required to maintain a careful inspection
of the school children, the teachers, janitors, and school
buildings. Whenever a child shows symptoms of small-pox,
scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, chicken-pox, tuberculosis,
tonsillitis, whooping-cough, mumps, scabies, or trachoma he
shall be sent home immediately and the board of health
shall be notified. Every child in the public schools shall
be separately and carefully examined and tested, at least
once in each school year, to ascertain whether he is suffering
from defective sight or hearing or from any other disability
or defect tending to prevent his receiving the full benefit of
his school work, or requiring a modification of the school
work in order to prevent injury to the child, or to secure the
best educational results.

International Sanitary Arrangements of the American
Republics.

The Third International Conference of American Re-

publics, held at Rio de Janeiro during the last summer,
adopted the following recommendations relating to inter-
national sanitation :-1. The adoption of the agreement of
the delegates to the Washington Conference of 1906 in

regard to uniformity of quarantine regulations against cholera
and yellow fever. 2. The adoption of measures to obtain
the sanitation of cities, and especially of the ports, and to
attain, as far as possible, to a better knowledge and a

greater observance of hygienic and sanitary principles. 3.
That all American nations attend the conference of 1907 to
be held at the city of Mexico for the purpose of securing some
form of international agreement on such sanitation, it being
suggested that there should be a committee in each country
devoted to securing information and transmitting it through
a central bureau at Montevideo to the International Sanitary
Bureau at Washington. The action of the Rio de Janiero
conference marks a great advance over preceding conferences
which related only to quarantine. This extension of the
work of the conference is probably largely due to the com-
munication of the surgeon-general of our public health
service which was prepared at the suggestion of the Secretary
of State and by him presented to the conference. This com-
munication was a very able document showing the immense
importance of international cooperation in general sanita-
tion.
Jan. let.

HOSPITAL SUNDAY IN PLYMOUTH AND BRISTOL.-
The total amount received by the South Devon and East
Cornwall Hospital as a result of Hospital Sunday, which
was observed in Plymouth on Oct. 22nd, 1906, was &pound;855.-
Jan. 27th is to be observed in Bristol as Hospital Sunday.
THE LATE DR. A. SHEEN.-At a meeting of

the Cardiff board of guardians held on Dec. 29th, 1906, a
letter was read from Mr. Bircham, the late Local Govern-
ment Board inspector for the district, placing on record his
high appreciation of the services of the late Dr. Alfred Sheen.
The guardians unanimously passed a vote of condolence with
Dr. Sheen’s-family, the chairman alluding to the loss which
the workhouse infirmary had sustained through his death.

THE DIET OF TO-DAY.

THE question of the most suitable diet for the individual
in health has been made the subject of numerous investi-
gations in recent years. As to whether what is termed a full
diet, containing a comparatively large amount of albuminous
food or a diet including a much smaller quantity of such flesh-
forming substances is better adapted for the conservation of
physical and mental energy, the question is one upon which
the opinions of scientific men are still a good deal divided.
A lecture dealing with certain features of the diet problem
was delivered by Professor W. D. flalliburton at the Incor-
porated Institute of Hygiene on Wednesday afternoon,.
Jan. 9th. The address was designed to be of a popular
character and we are certain that the views of Professor
Halliburton on some important phases of a matter that more
directly concerns popular audiences than almost any that
can be imagined will be read with interest. Professor
Halliburton was on the side of the full diet, expressing the
now unpopular view that it is safer to eat too much than
too little. The experiments of Professor Chittenden of
Yale University, although of first-rank importance,
should be regarded, he thought, as by no means

final. This well-known observer carried out a series of
investigations in order to ascertain whether human beings
did or did not eat a larger amount of albuminous food than
was necessary and came to the conclusion that the intake-
of proteids by the flesh-eating races was far too great,
and that the standard of 100 grammes daily set by
Voigt should be reduced to about half that amount.
Professor Halliburton pointed out that while nitrogenous
food is essential for the repair of tissue waste, the terms-
nitrogenous and nutritious must not be regarded as

synonymous. Non-nitrogenous foods are equally necessary
for the preservation of good health, as these supply
energy and animal heat. Undoubtedly, a large amount of
proteid food is not required for tissue repair, which means
that its excretion causes waste of energy. It is, therefore,
regrettable that most well to-do persons eat more meat
and drink more alcohol than is good for their health.
Nevertheless, Professor Halliburton did not think it wise
to accept Professor Chittenden’s views in full, for the
reason that the minimum diet is not necessarily the

optimum. In support of this argument the lecturer gave
as examples the dietary of the poor in large cities and the
small amount of nitrogenous matter eaten by vegetarians ;. ;.
both classes, he considered, showed less resisting power
to hardship and disease than those who were meat eaters,
the beneficial effects of generous feeding in pulmonary
tuberculosis, and of the rest cure and good feeding for
various nervous diseases were here quoted in support
of the lecturer’s attitude. He was, he said, of the
opinion that the amount of proteid food should not be
limited to subserve the repair of waste tissue, for this means
to live on the margin of danger ; but he thought that experi-
ments on a far wider scale than Professor Chittenden’s must
be carried out before dogmatic statements would be safe.

Dr. Loathes, he reminded his hearers, has pointed out that
in infants ten times the minimum quantity of nitrogen
necessary for this purpose was provided by nature in their
proper diet of milk, even allowing for growth. The real ex-

planation of the usefulness of an apparent excess is that
certain constituents of the proteid molecule are particularly
essential for the building up of the tissues ; the amount
of those necessary constituents is very limited in
the proteid molecule, and in order to obtain an ade-
quate supply the body has to put up with a

good deal of waste substance, but the large size
of the liver appears to be an express provision
of nature for dealing with this waste rapidly. The
easy digestibility of the proteids of animal origin
render them superior to those from the vegetable
world and the so-called vegetarian has had perforce to

recognise this by adding to his diet three of the richest
products from the animal kingdom-viz., milk, cheese, and
eggs. Vegetarianism in this sense would no doubt spread
if the standard of cookery was raised, but bad cooking of
vegetables rendered them more indigestible, whereas bad
cooking of animal food did not possess this disadvantage so
markedly. In reference to the Japanese the lecturer pointed
out how sadly needed are accurate details of what this nation
exactly does consume. There is no doubt that within


